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JUNIOR CLASS GIVES PARTY
AT ROLLERLAND TONIGHT
’Forget your academic worries for a while and enjoy some healthy
exercise,’’ says Jan Hagerty, cluirman of the student body skating
party sponsored by tile Ji nior class tonight from 6 to 8 at Rollerland
rink. Tickets for the peity may be Flurchased from council members,
who aro sdling th:N-(1 all day in a booth in the Library arch. They sell
for 50 cents each, which includes admission, skates, infoimal dancing
in the student Union from 8 to II
o’clock, and a chance at the door
prize of a $5 purchase order from
Roos Brothers.
Because of a misunderstanding,
the rally which was to publicize
the skating party NA as not staged
yesterday. It will be held today
near the Spartan Shop at 12:30.
Phil McDonald is in charge, and
she will be assisted by George VOL. XXXIV
Milias. Jerry Brown, and Bill Shaw.

Ushers Needed
Ushers are needed for the production of the comedy, "Brief
Music," to be presented February 5 through 9 In the lounge of
the Student Union. Three or
four ushers will be needed for
each performance. The ushers
need not be the same persons
for each presentation.
Those interested should leave
their names in the Speech office.
Of interest to San Jose Players
is the fact that they will receive
points for this work.

fornia State Library
7CaL1
Perthdical Dept
(7a1if
Sacramento 9,

APEL CAMPAIGN

C.

ALUMNAJ5OCIATION BEGINS
MEMO1AL CHAPEL DRIVE
More than 100 persons last night officially launched the campaign
for the Memorial Chapel. Having already pledged $15,000 toward
the ultimate $5.0,000, the Santa Clara County Spartan alumni at their
"Victory Reunion" dinner outlined their campaign plans.
The campaign committee is headed by Dean Paul Pitman as general chairman, aided by Jeanette Owen, and Charles Hillis, present
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Five Veterans In SPARTAN KNIGHTS
First Phi Mu Alpha REVIVED AFTER TWO
Concert January 29 YEAR INACTIVITY
Beta-Eta, local chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha, will give one of two
annual concerts for the first time
in several years Tuesday evening
in the Little Theater at 8:15.
Of the seven men who will play
in the concert, five are returned
veterans. Mr. William Erlendson of the music faculty is among
the veterans and this will be his
initial public appearance since
his return.
Prior to his entrance in the
Erlendson taught
service Mr.
piano and organized and directed
the A Cappella choir here.
Mr. Eriendson served with the
advanced section of Communicant’s and also with the G-3.
While in the European theater of
action, he organized and directed
a band. He earned five battle
stars and a bronze star. While
stationed in Paris for a couple
of months after V-E (lay, he was
awarded a certificate of merit.

MacQUARRIE AT
SACRAMENTO
President T. W. MacQuarrie returned to the state capital in Sacramento today to appear before
the Education committee of the
Senate. He will participate with
a group of other college presidents in presentation of a bill providing $5,830,000 for college dormitories.
The bill will also be presented
to the Assembly Ways and Means
committee on the same day.
Dr. MacQuarrie will be at the
capital again on Friday to meet
with the state architect and the
state superintendent of schools to
discuss plans for auditoriums and
larger classrooms for San Jose
State.

Newman Club Extends
Membership Drive
Until February 7
Newman
club’s
membership
drive has been extended until
February 7. Pete Cirivilleri and
Val Fleece have been appointed
co-chairmen of the membership
committee.
All Catholic students are urged
to join during this drive; membership is a dollar per quarter.
Meetings are held every Thursday evening from 7:30 until 8:30.
After the business meeting refreshments are served and the
Newmanites may enjoy themselves by ,dancing to off-therecord music; or they may bowl,
play ping pong, or pool.
Regular members are reminded
that the meeting this evening
will open promptly at 7 o’clock.
Election of officers and a short
business meeting will be held.

Spartan Knights, men’s honorary service organization which
disbanded in 1943 because of the
war, has been revived this quarter with the return of eight former members.
Jim Gualtieri was elected Duke
pro tem at the group’s first meeting. The other members are Bert
Robinson, Bill White, Dick Payne,
George Endrich, Bill Perry, Don
Thomsen, and Bob Garcia.
FOUNDED 1924
Founded in 1924, the Spartan
Knights were organized for the
purpose of satisfying a growing
need on the campus for an organization to serve the college.
Avowed purposes of the organization are to serve the college unselfishly in :any capacity; maintain order at student meetings;
usher at games and entertainment; assist the rally committee;
build booths for Spardi Gras; and
work in conjunction with the
sophomore
Spears,
Spartan
women’s honorary service group.
110W TO BE ONE
Qualifications for membership
is that the candidate shall have
performed some outstanding serv.
ice to the college. Members are
chosen at the end of their freshman year and remain in the organization throughout their time
at State.

Dates Set For AWA
Quarterly Activity
A definite date for a quarterly
activity sponsored by the AWA
was set for February 13 at the
organization’s meeting yesterday
afternoon, It has not yet been
fully decided as to whether a
Jinx will be held then, or if there
will be a change to another event
in its place.
An enthusiastic report was
given on the folk dance festival
held in San Francisco Sunday.
AWA urges all students to join
in the weekly folk dance session
and learn new and old folk dance
numbers.
Sign-ups for Red Cross captains is being conducted by Dorothy McCullough, Red Cross cochairman; and a report on a
prospective Play day with other
colleges will be given by Marge
Hopper at the next meeting.
Barbara Moore, Dorothy Moody,
and Betty Sills have been ’apponted to the AWA cabinet to
fill the vacancies of Big Sister
chairman, High school chairman,
and custodian. They will meet
with the cabinet to decide which
of the three positions each will
assume.

Hawaii Theme For
Hapa-Haole Hop
Rustling palms, a tiopical moon,
and bright colored leis will do a
one-night review for tomorrow’s
Hapa-llaole Hop at the SwissAmerican Hall. A miniature Hawaii will be ready with a gay
"ALOHA" at 0 o’clock, and to bid
couples a tropical goodbye at 1
o’clock.
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YOUTH IN EUROPE
TO BE AIDED
BY WSSF DRIVE
In all parts of Europe today the
incidence of tuberculosis among
students has risen as high as 70
per cent. Paris has been termed
"the tuberculosis capital of the
world."
In
the
Netherlands

and past presidents of the association; faculty representative, Dr.
H. A. Sotzin; student council representative, Pat Dunlavy; parents’
representative, Mrs. Luther Wool;
religious groups representative,
Robert James.
Although the location of the
chapel is still tentative, Mr, Chester Root, prominent San Jose ii
architect, is drawing the plans at
present.
It was about two years ago that
Dean Paul Pitman and other members of the faculty started seriously considering a memorial of
some sort for the Spartan students
killed in this war and the idea of
a chapel on the campus outshone
and outlived all other suggestions.
At the Alumni Homecoming day
in June of 1944, the idea was presented to the gathered alumni and
was most heartily approved. Next,
President MacQuarrie appointed a
Memorial chapel committee consisting of Charles Hillis, alumni
president; Mrs. Luther Wool, pa(Continued on Page 3)

See Picture On Page $
Sweet strains will be provided
deaths from this disease have
by an authentic Royal Hawaiian
doubled since 1939.
orchestra which promises to play
The World Student Service
all types of requests.
Native
Fund, which is conducting its
chants, musical solos, and the
drive on the San Jose State colchampion sways of Hula Dancer,
lege campus this week, is giving
Huapola, will entertain with a
aid to students stricken with tu40-minute floor show.
berculosis, seeing to their care at
VISITING ISLANDERS
any of several sanitoriums in
Joining in the festivities for a
France and Switzerland.
sniff of the tropical air will be
In the past, original music has
The first groups of selected stuHawaiian students .c.rom both Calidents from various universOks been one of the most important
fornia and Stanfor(I University.
in Holland, Denmark, Belgium and aspects of Spartan Revelries, but
All members of the student body
France were sent to Leysin, so far not one tune has been turnare invited and bids may be obSwitzerland, for rest and treat- ed in. Unless someone gets busy,
tained from the booth in the Lithe title of Revelries might have to
ment.
brary arch for $1.50.
While they are patients at the he changed to "Without A Song."
A "sneak" preview of what’s in
Notwithstanding the number of
(Continued from page 3)
store will occur this noon, and
students who are taking courses
Friday, at the Library arch-way
in music composition, harmony and
where a little bit of native enterthe like, no one as yet has containment is promised. Everyone is
tacted Revelries Director Al Johninvited to come and perhaps hear
son with an offering of help in the
your favorite Hawaiian selection.
still uncompleted job of setting to
Catherine Barnes, freshman mu- music the lyrics which are a part
FIRST SINCE WAR
The dressy-sport dance is spon- sic major, was elected secretary of the script of the show.
Tryouts for the Revelries chorus,
sored by the Haleiwa club, which of the Collegiate Christian Fellowis presenting its first dance since ship to’ fill the vacancy left by held last Tuesday but carried over
Pearl Harbor. Special committees Marjorie Montgomery, who has until today because of insufficient
for the affair are: refreshments left college to accept a secretsarial aspirants, will be this afternoon at
Ada Gardner, Mildred Lane, Mar- position with the Paramount Pest 4 in the Little Theater. All those
who tried Tuesday should be presjorie Banks, Bill Coats, Larraine Control Service.
All
reminded
CCF’ers
are
to
and more girls are urged to
ent,
May, and Jean Napier; leis
Walter Chang, Von Donlin, Budger meet in the Publications office come and try out.
Dance Directors Barbara RetchRuddle, Lorraine May, Donna today at 12:10 sharp for. the La
Askin, and Cynthia Walter; bid?).Torre picture, Immediately after less and Phyllis MacDonald are
Alvan Sorensen, Kapiolani, Snif. ’the photograph is taken, the group planning on selecting a "gamfen, Elaine Malama, Helen Frank)l’vill meet in room 155 to continue boling" line of at least 10 or a
the discussion on the book of dozen campus cuties, under the
and Gienavive Sylva.
watchful eye of Al Johnson.
James.
Patrons and patronesses will be
Miss Helen Dimmick, Miss Ada
Gardner, Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, Lt.
Karl Geiselhart, Mr. and Mrs, A.
Panniman, and Mr. and Mrs. R. S
Mallet.
Manuscripts for the fourteenth annual original music composition
contest are now being accepted by Mr, George Matthews or Miss
Eleanor Joy of the Music department. Last date for entering the
contest is April 5.
All State students are eligible to enter the competition. A public
Payments ter organization
program
will be presented, with all contest winners participating,
appeae
to
in
the
’46
La
Pages
Torre, San Jose State college after the judging of the manuscripts. Cash prizes will be awarded to
yearbook, must be made by the wirmers at this program. "The amounts of the prizes have not yet
Thursday, January 31, Phyllis been determined," reports Mr. Matthews.
VARIED CHANCES
McDonald, La Torre Editor,
Eligible manuscripts for the contests are piano, vocal and instruannounced yesterday. All organizations of the college having mental solos or any ensemble group compositions. Manuscripts must
a page in the yearbook must be neatly written in ink on regular piano or vocal. score paper; the
make payments by the above composer’s name must not be written on the manuscripts but submitted on a separate sheet of paper.
date.
Compositions should be of types good for concert music, not jazz
Miss McDonald also reminds
students making appointments or swing. "Pieces which are of short or medium length are best,"
for individual pictures with explains Mr. Matthews, "but compositions in any of the longer forms
Bushnell Studio, 34 No. First will he accepted."
BINDING WINNERS
street, that the deadline for apfrom previous contests are now being
manuscripts
music
Original
pointments is Friday, February
and will be placed in the Art room of the Library
15. No picture appointments edited and bound
so students may take them out.
will he made with the studio
Members of the college will not be chosen as judges for the confollowing this date.
test, to insure fairness and impartiality.

SHOW IS WORDS
WITHOUT MUSIC
NO COMPOSER;

Catherine Barnes
CCF Secretary

Manuscript Contest Open

LA TORRE DEADLINES
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Is The U. S. "Going To The Dogs?"
If the all-knowing folks who assembled certain 1945 statistics
epresent a barometer of what is to come, we can look forward to a
rugged period.
When the little statisticians closed their books at the end of the
year, amazing facts were disclosed. In the past year 190,000,000
gallons of whiskey, gin, brandy, rum and cordials were towed off by
US citizens, tying I942’s record.
Domestic troubles, too In Reno a record 8,590 divorce suits
were filed, and in Hamilton County, Tennessee, there were five times
more marital split-ups than marriages. Across the nation the divorce
mill ’’ground out" a new record.
Crime didn’t take a back seat, either. In Chicagc, which is an
excellent place to test the crime mood, the law was broken on 38,533
occasions, 10 per cent oftener than the year before. There were
29,000 traffic deaths, the highest national total since 194I’s all time
record of 39,969.
No explanation will be attempted here, for this conauct could be
just a post-war reaction, or maybe human nature is taking a turn for
the worse.
But rest assured; you’re safe in the sacred confines of San Jose
State, because Dean Helen Dimmick reports that disciplinary measures
taken last year were fewer than the previous year. And Dean Paul
Pitman says it was quite a normal year too.
Fanucchi.

Help Fight Polio
Thirteen thousand Americans were stricken with the dread infantile
paralysis during 1945. It was the fourth highest year on record.
Next Wednesday ends the March of Dimes drive, sponsored by
i he National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, for funds to further
research and education and for emergency aid in epidemics of this
disease. During the eight years since it was founded, the National
Foundation has disbursed over $8,000,000 for these purposes. The
Foundation’s figures show 12,429 and 19,053 cases, respectively, for
the years 1943 and 1944. The three-year total, 1943-45 inclusive, is
greater than has ever been reported previously for any five-year
period
Contributions are being taken in theaters and by volunteer
workers. The annual President’s Birthday ball for benefii- of the fund
will be held in the Civic auditorium Saturday night.
Surely anyone can afford to contribute at least a dime to so
worthy a cause. Those dimes grow into dollars, dollars which will build
up an even greater fund for not only the treatment of the disease, but
the research which is constantly going on to find new ways to combat it.
No one needs to mention the elements of h’uman sympathy for
those in distress, love for fellow men, and so on. All these have been
mentioned millions of times; everyone knows where his next dime
SHOULD be going.
Campbell.

Viss Grace Pum Returns
In March of 1945 Miss Grace
Plum, R. N., left her post on the
staff of the Health office and
journeyed to Seattle, where she
joined the staff of the M. S.
Hygiene, a motor ship in the
service of the Territorial Health
department, which was to travel
in Alaskan waters. She returned
from this duty on December 5
and to her Health office position
on Monday of this week.
The M. S. Hygiene is a 73-foot
yacht which carried a staff of
a doctor, two nurses, a clerk, and
a crew of captain, engineer, cook,
and deck hand. It travelled out
of Juneau to cities and villages
in southeastern Alaska, doing tuberculosis case finding, as well as
various other types of medical
work.

almost completely Indians, and
also with the whites. The people
were unable to get to doctors
for most of the year; no doctors
were living in the settlements.
Their main work, she said, was
with tuberculosis, making chest
x-rays, which they did through the
schools and with the help of community leaders. When thfs work
was done, they did other medical
work for the people.
LIKES ALASKA
They needed a dentist, and one
is to be added to the crew next
year, along with other additions to
the staff.
Miss Plum declares the country
to be very beautiful; she likes it
very much. Alaskan waters are
quiet and beautiful during the
summer, she says, but there is
a great deal of wind and rough
15 TRIPS
From Seattle, where Miss Plum water during the winter.
went abroad the M. S. Hygiene,
the ship went to Juneau. During
her service the ship made 15
trips from Juneau to these vaFOR SALE: I B flat Cadet
rious cities and towns. Miss Plum
and her colleagues worked with clarinet, good condition; Ph. Bal.
the natives, who, she said, were 8640 after 5 p.m.
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THRUST AND PARRY

CO-EDS LEARN
BRIDGE GAME

brought up _at the last Gripe
TWO QUESTIONS
dinner and a committee was
Thrust and Parry:
Four girls Irons the cast ot
formed to investigate it. Reports
We read with interest Barhave been made by other com- "Br’.ef Music," comedy to be pre bara Campbell’s report of her
mittees formed at that dinner, t.4’ led in the’ new "penthouse
tour of the Health Cottage. It
account
of but the Health department com- -iityte," -are learning the rudirmnts
was a well written
mittee has been forgotten or of bridge
for the performances,
Miss Twombly’s ideas about the
squelched.
Health department here at State.
tinder the guidance of Mr. James
What is going to be done? "
However, two questions arose
Butler, director.
-ASB 3131
in our minds as we read, "The
In "penthouse style" plays the
procedure for gaining admission
audience sits on all four sides of
to the Cottage involves going FACULTY OFFICE HOURS the acting area, and the utmost
first to the Health office in room Thrust and Parry:
realism is necessary to make the
A hearty "well done" to Wil- presentation effective.
34 . . ." Those questions are as
cox. It is well and widely known
follows:
FOURSOME
1. What if a student gets sick that buildings and professors are
The girls who are being eduat night, or after office hours? essential to colleges. Not so well cated to the fundamentals of
this
Are the Health Cottage doors and widely recognized is the fact game are Esther Hessling,
who
that students are also necessary. plays
then closed to him?
Marion Hall, a calculating
2. What if a student is too It might be added, students are type of girl; Elda Beth Payne,
sick to go to the Health office in human beings, as well as being who is cast as Jennie James, the
room 34, and sit for hours waiting taxpayers.
nuisance type; Jo Hildebrand, as
You’d never suspect they were Sarah Rosenthal, th,:, intellectual
his turn? It has been our experience that when we are really human during registration at of the group; and Shirley Wilbur,
sick, we do not feel like coming State. Treatment is similar to as the frank member of the crowd
that accorded cattle for slaughter.
ASB 604
over to school.
COLLEGIATE
Unnecessary waiting, unnecessary
"Brief Music" is a play about
WHERE’S THE COMMITTEE long, maddening lines, and above college life, and according to Mr.
all that symbol of frustration and
Butler, should be of particular inThrust and Parry:
instrument of the Devil, the hard, terest
to the faculty, as it preI have encountered in the
unupholstered chairs.
sents the reactions and attitudes
columns of the Spartan Daily
To get in, you have to be ap- of a group of college students.
during the last few weeks a couple
of articles describing the Health proved; to get approved, countThere’s a bit of the nostalgic
department set-up here at State. less numbers of hapless students about it, he says. It is one of the
I agree that the organization have sat and waited and grown few contemporary plays which
is potentially an excellent one. numb on these uncomfortable in- deal with college life. Most of the
The Health Cottage is well equip- struments of torture. Hundreds plays which are now hits, he conped and the nurses are good. of good and useful man-hours have tinues, are the sophisticated type
However there are certain in- been wasted by this agonizing sys- of production.
efficiencies and inconsistencies tem, or lack of system.
And all the while within the
which have been arousing student discontent for some time. Sanctum Sanctorurn, sits the high
In fact, more often than not and mighty prof. wrangling over
students find themeslves forced minor points of procedure that
to pay for outside doctor’s aid might well be handled by sub
"Can you describe it? When did
unnecessarily. Mis-diagnosis, in- ordinates.
you
lose it? I’m sorry, it hasn’t
My apologies to the new faculty
ability to diagnose, dangerous
delayspractically every student members this does not apply to. been turned in here." So goes the
conversation in the Information
The rest might well remember
can cite examples of these.
office; that is, when people learn
This is not simple griping. The that faculty members are supposthat it is also the Lost and Found
students realize that simple grip- ed to be educators, not egocentric
department of the college.
subthe
But
dictators.
ing does no good.
It would seem, though, that too
ject of the Health department was
--Caldwellt ASB 1430
many people are unaware of this
fact, thus there are many valuable
articles that have been found and
turned in, hut have never been
By MARGARET MOORE
claimed.
Did you lose a watch? Go to
FOREIGN CONSULATES
THE PEASANT CLASS
Biggest thrill for the members
Ray McIntyre has the strangest the Lost and Found and describe
it; it may he the one that they
of the French comedy, "La Poudre thought processes! Dress rehearsal
have. Other articles waiting for
Aux Yeux," was the attendance night he discovered that he had their owners are: a pair of glasses,
of the production by the French left his floppy red tie, which he several books, and many articles
consulate on Thursday evening wears in the play, out in his car. of clothing.
This office, in case you hadn’t
and the Belgian consulate with He absolutely refused to go out
heard,
is located to the left when
his two charming daughters on for iteven in the dark. The
entering the main door to the
Friday evening.
moon was shining and he didn’t Administration
building.
The Belgian consul, a big, want to be seen in his costume
hearty man, won their hearts of a French peasant. So instead
in an area where babies and small
completely by coming backstage he donned a girl’s grey coat and
children --not to mention college
after the performance to greet wandered out. For some reason, students
--sprawl on the grass on
the cast. French was spoken all we think he would have looked nice days.
around and those who didn’t get better as a French peasant in the KISS AND TELL
While we are on the subject
the drift of it basked in the glpry moonlight.
of dramatic and other productions.
of seeing a celebrity up close. DON’T MAKE PATHS
TENSE MOMENTS
And as we set about last night when does Al Johnson plan to kiss
One of the tense moments of to draw the tattered ends of this all of the Revelries chorines?
the actual performance came Fri- together --we gazed out upon the He mentioned recently that he
day evening when Ray McIntyre twilight campus scene. The lawns planned to commemorate the
lost his earring which he wore with their cow tracks (which we "trysting spot" by the southeast
as the peasant uncle in the play, suppose are, but shouldn’t be, tra- corner of the Art Wing by doing
Clever ad-libbing by Bill Lavin ditional) we remember poignantly so. We might mention that this is
saved the day. Bill also saved the "Don’t Make Paths" campaign probably the reason the gals have
the day for Madame Ilatinois, wielded by a crusading member of been so hesitant about trying out.
Denise Morline, by lending her the Daily last year. The object of And anyway -why doesn’t he let
his wedding ring for the play. her remarks is still walking her us all know what Revelries 1946
His own martial bliss was threat- dogs on the campusstill oblivious is going to be about?
ened when his wife, Rosalie, no- to any campaign and/or the unContribute to the WSW-ticed that he wasn’t wearing it. sanitary aspects of the practice

Information Office
Lost-Found Center

BEHIND THE SCENES
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WSSF CONDUCTS Pi Epsilon Tau Plans
DRIVE TO AID Member Increase
At First Meeting
TB VICTIMS
(Continued from Page 1)
clinics, students use the oppor
tunity to become acquainted in
an exchange of ideas. They hold
regular discussion groups on important topics, read and do creative thinking.
During the tragic years of the
war, students in Europe have
done considerable thinking, and
have made seaching evaluations of
the pre-war university. Dutch
students concluded that "The
Dutch university, sharing the desmy o
e m ern
versi y
general, possessed no clear confession. It has withdrawn itself
into a vague, colorless neutrality . . .The University should be
in the first place ’a community
for shaping alumni to be the responsible bearers of spiritual
values .
’."
"Tubercular students meet regularly in a room of their clinic
A
student
will be in the SCA
where they have conferences on special subjects."
office from 10 to 12 a. m. today
and from 3 to 5 p. m. tomorrow,
to take contributions for WSSF.
They will be glad to answer any
questions and provide information
Misuse of the Date Book in the scheduled for the same time unless on the organization and make-up
Dean of Women’s office was one a proper release has been obtained of WSSF.
of the gripes submitted at the from those in charge of the funcGripe dinner. last auarter. The
which was first recorded or
Student Council appointed a com- tion
or
unless
special permission shall
the
problem.
investigate
mittee to
granted by a vote of
have
been
According to June Robertson,
All members of Eta Epsilon who
than five members of
head of that committee, there has not fewer
bring their money to room 19 bebeen little trouble this quarter. the Student Council at any regu- tween 3 and 4 o’clock today may
In most cases, the offenders have lar meeting in case P release has order their pins.
been refused. Additional functions
not understood the correct promay be scheduled only if a release
cedure.
Will all women veterans on
is secured from each of those havIn order to avoid further con- ing prior reservations. A release campus please come to the Stufusion, the Date Book rules are may also be sought from any or- dent Union at 12:90 today? Imas follows:
ganization which has reserved a portant.
1. No evening function, on or tentative date. Such a release, if
off campus, may be conducted by granted, is valid whether the date
Tri Sigma members: Supper
the college or any of its depart- is kept or cancelled. If such a re- meeting Tuesday, Jan. 29, at Stuments or by any recognized stu- lease is sought and not granted, dent Center, 120 E. San Antonio,
dent organization unless it has this fact may be notec’, in the Date 6-7:30. Sign up and leave money
been properly entered in the Date Book. If the tentative date is before noon Monday in Social
Book. "Function" shall not be in- subsequently cancelled, the organi- Science office, room 30. Also, meet
terpreted to mean regular meet- zation which first sought a release In "Pub" Office tomorrow at 12:30
ings, although such meetings may shall have clear title to the date. for La Torre picture.
be listed.
5. A person entering an activity
2. Tentative dates may be re- in the Date Book must indicate,
There will be a meeting of the
corded, provided that not more in ink, the name of the organiza- decoration committee for the Juthan two such alternative dates tion or function together with the nior dance today at 12:30. Will
may be entered for any one func- scheduled date, place, and hour the following people please be
tion and further provided that at and must sign his own name there: Bill Shaw,
Wes Nunes, Jean
least two weeks prior to the and record the date on which Wolff, Bernice Bassi, Betty Hilearlier date one of the tentative the entry is made. Tentative dates
ton, Cecile Monahan, Alberta
dates must be cancelled. Violators must be indicated as "tentatve."
Rhein, Gwen Frusen, Jerry Brown,
of this regulation shall be referred
It was decided by the Student Fred Bonnar, Jessie Stienegle, and
to the Student Court.
Council that the president of the Mr, Lanyon.
3. With the exception of athletic organization scheduling an event
events, two functions may not be must be indicated at "tentative."
SCA Race Relations meeting at
12 today at noon in the SCA ofVFW POST INVITES Elecfion Of ’30’ Club fice. Will all members please atOfficers January 30 tend?

Date Book Rules Revised

NOTICES

VETERANS TO JOIN

Veterans at San Jose State
college interested in joining the
VFW (Veterans of Foreign Wars)
are invited to attend the next
session of Hugh and Thomas Johnson post at Costa hall February 4.
Auxiliary of the post, open to
wives, sisters, daughters and
mothers of VFW members, will
meet at the same time, 8 o’clock.
Costa hall is on north Third street.

A special meeting to elect officers will be held by the "30"
club Wednesday afternoon, January 30, at 4 o’clock in Room 11.
Next regular meeting of the
club will be Tuesday, February
5, at 7:30. Dr. William Poytress,
head of the Social Science department, will be the speaker of
the evening. His topic will be
"What is the Free Press?" Members and friends are invited to
attend.

If Pays To Look Well
3
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HOTEL ST. CLAIRE

Denny-Wafrous Attractions
AUDITORIUM - SAN JOSE
MONDAY, JAN. 28 - 8:15

BALLET THEATRE
"LES SYLPHIDES" "ON STAGE"
"FAIR AT SO ROCHINSK"

’cALGRAND OPERAC

MARKET AND SAN CARLOS

SAT. MATINEE, FEB. 2 - 2:30

Keep

HANSEL
AND GRETEL
SAT. EVE., FEB. 2 - 8:30

HENRY STEILING---Owner

Art Department Will
Give Free Program

AIDA
Box Office Aud. Col. 7087

(Continued from page 1)
trons association; Mrs. Lydia
Boothby, Miss Barbara Bressani,
Dr. James De Voss, Robert James,
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, Dr. Sotzin,
Mr. E. S. Thompson and Dean
Paul Pitman.
Through the combined efforts of
the aforementioned campaign and
Chapel committee heads, interest
has been aroused in their various
groups, assuring unity of thought
and action in the undertaking.
The chapel will be non-sectarian
and, as Dean Paul Pitman puts it,
basically serve two purposes:
"It will be a constant reminder to
us of those students who have
gone before and given their lives
for loyalty and decency; it will
also serve as a spot for the quiet
meditation of students and faculty."
The first donation was given by
Wilber Bailey of Palo Alto,. Mr.
Bailey, a gold star father of a
former State student, was so In
favor of a Memorial Chapel that he
Immediately sent $100 as his donation.
The campaign heads hope to
have their quota of $50,000 by the
end of the year and building plans
will go ahead immediately after
the money is secured.
Interest and enthusiasm is such
among many of the students and
veterans that they wish not only
to donate money but also labor by
actually helping in the construction of the Chapel.

An informal afternoon art discussion in conjunction with a
water color exhibit will be held
in the lecture hall of the Art
department Sunday afternoon at
3.
Painters whose work is on display are: Leon Amyx, J. Halley
Cox, J. Theodore Johnson, Maurice Logan, Dong Kingman, Alexander Nepote, George Post and
Frank N. Wilcox. A number of
the artists have been asked to
participate in the discussion, and
Dr. Stephen S. Kayser of the
Art department will act as moderator. Color slides will be shown
as an introduction to the discussion.
Admission is free and all students are invited by Dr. Marques
0 T’s: Remember that you must
Reitzel, Art department head, to sign up in room S-100 before Feb.
attend the open house and bring 1 11 you want to go with the club
their friends.
on a tour through Dibble General
hospital Friday afternoon, February 8.

NOTICES

NOTICES

San Jose Players: Important
Will the president of the follow- meeting today at 12 in room
53.
ing organizations meet me 12:30
today in the "Pub" office: Bibliophies, Entomology Club, Pre Med,
Contribute to the WSW
Tri Beta, and Newman club.
Dolores Dolph
MWWW,ONOW111

Will the following people please
pick up their tax withholding receipts, from the Traffic Association, in the Dean of Women’s
office: Marjorie Banks, Stella
Barreto, Frances Roden, Ruth
Bragg, Florence Couse, John
Coray, Ed Darland, Yvonne Fielder, Robert liershberger, Nancy
Kiniura, Doreen Lukeman, Ernest
Marshall, Margaret McCleer, Ellen McGrury, George Patterson,
Anne Potter, Mariam Prinrose,
Bill Rebello and Claudine Wiegman. You will need these to file
your back Income Tax.

Rally committee members: The
basketball schedules are ready for
distribution. They are in the boxes
to the right of the door in the
"Pub" office; so, please come in
The Alpha Deltas who signed
and pick up your share immediBobbie
up for the trip to Dibble hosately.
pital Saturday meet at the GreyWill all CCF members please hound bus station at 8:45 a. in.
meet in the "Pub" office at 12 Fare: 55c round trip.
o’clock sharp for La Torre picWSSF: Noon meeting today in
tures?
room H-3.

BARBER SHOP

Well Groomed

In their first meeting of the
quarter, Pi Epsilon Tau, general
elementary honor society, formulated plans for pledging new members into their organization. Dr.
Elmer Staffelbach, adviser of the
society, addressed those present on
several aspects in the field of education.
Officers of Pi Epsilon Tau are
as follows: President, Barbara
Saxon; Vice president, Kay Klotz;
secretary, Lauretta Bremer; treasurer, Rose Filice; reporter, Ann
Tomasello. In the absence of LauBremer and Rose Filice,
Carmel La Malfa and Betty Danz
have been chosen to fill their positions.

Chapel Campaign
Officially Opens

THE MOST- HONORED
.WATCH ON THE

THE WORLD’S MOST HONORED WATCH

WINNER OF 10
WORLD’S FAIR
GRAND PRIZES,
28 GOLD MEDALS
AND MORE HONORS
FOR ACCURACY THAN
ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

Contribute to the WSSF

Flowers For
All Occasions

THE
FLOWER BASKET
55N. Ist
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SPORT
SHORTS
By WARREN BRADY
One of the most improved balr
players on the current Spartan
basketball squad is, in my estimation, none other thao Fred "Puppy," "Bulldog" Lindsey.
Lindsey will be remembered by
some of you old timers as an outstanding football player on the ’40
and ’41 grid teams. In 1941 Fred
joined the Honolulu police force
when the Spartan grid team was
caught in the fangs of war as the
Japs bombed Pearl Harbor.
Upon returning to State Fred
turned out for the basketball team
and, being a little out of condition, played most of the time on
the reserve outfit.
12 POINTS
Showing improvement with every start, Fred worked his way
up to the varsity where he hit his
peak against the Wolfpack from
Nevada Saturday night in Reno.
Lindsey went in for the ailing Ted
Holmes, and before the contest
was over had racked up 12 points.
With Boysen still out of the lineup, Lindsey started Tuesday night’s
game at forward. Playing a bang
up all-around game, Lindsey took
high point honors for the night
with a total of 16.
His work under the bucket is
outstanding; using his huge size
to full advantage, Fred is hard to
stop on those set-up and tip-in
shots.
Having made 28 points in the
last two games, a lot is expected
of Lindsey in the way of pointgetting from here on in.
HANDBALL FACULTY STAR
In case some of you handball
enthusiasts around Washington
Squqare don’t know it, we have a
faculty member at State who is
one of the outstanding players in
the Santa Clara Valley.
He’s none other than Dr. Ralph
J. Smith, head of the Engineering
department, will compete for the
handball singles championship of
Santa Clara valley Friday afternoon at 12:15 in the YMCA gymnasium.
His opponent, (and my boss, incidentally) will be Everett Lyda,
head of the Recreation department in San Jose. Lyda is the
defending singles champion, having taken the title for the past
three years.
Smith, along with Jack Stanley,
took the doubles championship last
month, when they edged out Dr.
J. E. Sullivan and Everett Lyda.
The challenger to the singles title
won his position by taking matches
over both Stanley and Sullivan,
and now has only the defending
champion, Everett Lyda, to hurdle
::::

... : . ::::::.::

’ilnter-Fraternity VERSATILE SPARTANS
;Basketball League WIN OVER ARMY TEAM
I Now In Full Swing

SWIMMERS READY
FOR FEBRUARY 1
DATE WITH ’CAL’
Student Coach Don Thomsen’s
swimming squad Is preparing for
its first meet with the University
of California on February 1 at San
Jose State, and has every hope
of being victorious.
"All that’s needed is a -pair of
swimmers, one for distance and
one for breaststroke swimming,
and we’ll have a club that’s really
going to be hard to beat," said
Don, "The other two swimmers
don’t have to be stars in their
lines, for the rest of the team
really will make the opposition
take notice."
TWO DIVERS
The team has two sterling divers who will furnish each other
the main opposition whic hwill be
found this year, in Bob Whitehead
and Frank Petty, neither of
whom has been beaten in competition. Bob took the San Joaquin valley championship in both
1939 and 1940, and has been diving considerably in the services,
while Frank was the all PAL
champion in 1940 and 1941.
Another man in diving is "Boogey" O’Brien, who is defending
diving champion in the California Collegiate Athletic Association. "Boogey" is also a defending champion on the relay squad.
MORE SWIMMERS
Other swimmers on the squad
are Tudor Bogart and "Turkey"
Kasparovitch, who are both sprint
men and are "very good swimmers," according to their coach.
13ryce Bernard swam the back
the main opposition which will be
stroke for California Agricultural
last year and was very successful
throughout last year’s swimming
season. Dick Kidder is a very good
220 swimmer, but Frank Goulette,
an all-around good swimmer, and
definitely a good sprinter, has
been out of the pool for the last
week or two and may be missing from the season’s meets.
In the last four years in which
San Jose State participated in
the CCAA swimming meets, the
Spartans captured every first
place but one. Out of four years’
competition, San Jose State came
in second only once in one event
in that conference’s annual meet.
For that reason, little competition
is being sought between the former conference rivals until once
again Sparta is back in an athletic conference.
in order to hold his first singles
title here in San Jose.
Good luck, Ralph --or perhaps I
should say: "May the better man
win." I don’t want to lose my job.
::::.
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TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT

Versatile is the term that might season record Tuesday night as
be used to describe the current he dropped no less than nine
The Inter-fraternity basketball San Jose State basketball team charity tosses through the netting,
league is In full swing now, with so far as scoring punch is con- and incidentally, an instrumental
the second round to be played oeened: When Fred "Bulldog" device
in the revenge victory.
tonight in., the.. Spartan gymLindsey poured 16 points through
The game Tuesday night got
nasium.
the hoop against Hamilton Field a little "hot" during the final
Scheduled to start at 6:30 sharp,
night, he constituted the half, and the two oficials were
Tuesday
Alpha Pi Omega will meet Gamfifth
member
of the varsity squad really kept busy. Several techma Phi Sigma in the first game
of the double header. At 8 o’clock who has led the scoring parade nical fouls were called when HamBeta Chi Sigma engages Delta in one or more games this season. ilton Field players disputed the
On most hall clubs there are
Sigma Gamma.
referee’s decision.
usually one or two individuals
In the first round played last
Within about two minutes of
who carry the load throughout
Thursday night, Gamma Phi took
play, Forward Ed Maggetti had
the entire season, but in the case
the measure of DSG by a single
three attempts from the foul line
of the local aggregation, the point
point, 23-22, and Beta Chi knockand made good on every one of
making has been well divided.
ed over DTO 18-14. However,
them. The Spartans went on
In the opening throes of the
since that time the clubs have
from here to protect their four
campaign, veteran Bert Robinson
been altered somewhat and a
or five point lead until the final
and Ed Maggetti were the big
close race is expected with DSG
whistle.
guns in the attack, but since the
and DTO definitely in the running.
The highlight in the Hamilton
holidays, Don "Dutch" Boysen,
Other contests already schedul- Wes Stevenson, and Fred Lind- Field game was the tremendous
ed look something like this: Jan- sey have taken their turns on comeback staged by the Spartans
uary 31, Beta Chi vs. Gamma the firing lines as the high point in the final few minutes of the
Phi, and DSG vs. DTO.
first half. With the score 19-7
winners of the contests.
February 7 will see games beStevenson, Maggetti, and the against them, the Staters made
tween Beta Chi and Gamma Phi, departed Keene have been more their bid and pulled up 21 -all at
and APO against DTO.
consistent in drilling the netting half time.
The final games scheduled thus than anyone else, but each man
After the intermission it was
far for February 14 include DTO on the squad is capable of hav- nip and tuck until about seven
against Gamma Phi, and DSG ing a "hot" night at the rim.
minutes from the final whistle,
vs. APO.
Bert Robinson set at least a when the Spartans pulled away.

Returned Veterans,

ATTENTION!
We have received a limited quanty of
hard-to-get men’s

white tee shirts

which we would like you fellows to
have. They will be on sale today (two
to a customer).
Ask for them at the Men’s Department.
Street Floor.
price

*89

each

for the

STUDENT BODY SKATING PARTY
A GOOD TIME IS PROMISED FOR ALL.

ROLLERLAND

BALLARD 8600
STREET AT SAN CARLOS
FIRST
44111:131464

1066 ALAMEDA
Private session 6 - 8 P. M. .50 person
Sponsored by JUNIOR CLASS
fo-ceasrascastayrofrott=8,3:8104;ta0
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